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WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE
a selected survey 

10am, Sundays in May

The Bible is patriarchal in authorship and perspective, 
some might say irredeemably so. Nonetheless, women 
frequently appear in the narrative, often in surprising 
and significant ways.  We’ll survey a few stories of 
women in scripture, listening for their voices then and 
now.

*Sun, May 1 - Naomi & Ruth - Survivors 
- Ruth 1 - 4

*Sun, May 8 - Mary - Woman/Mother
-Luke 1:26-2:52; Luke 8:19-21; John 19:25b-27

*Sun, May 15 - Sarah & Hagar - Master/Slave 
-Genesis 12-23

*Sun, May 22 - Lydia - Leader
-Acts 16:11-40

*Sun, May 29 - Deborah - Warrior
-Judges 4 - 5

Join us each Sunday, 10am, in Trinity Hall.  Study 
guides are available for each Sunday.  Nursery care is 
available.



WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE 
SUNDAY, MAY 1, 10AM 

“Naomi and Ruth - Survivors” 

Introduction 
The story of Ruth is an example of ancient Hebrew story-
telling, loosely comparable to a modern short story, this one 
“inspired” by the lore of a foreign woman (Ruth) being an 
ancestor of the great King David.  It is set in the days before 
the Israelite monarchy, particularly in a time of famine.  As 
characters, Naomi and Ruth contrast with each other in 
ethnicity, age and personality, but their relationship makes it 
possible for both of them to survive in a perilous time. 

(Carol Howard Merritt, christiancentury.org, 10/27/15, 
edited) 
Ruth travels with her mother-in-law after a devastating 
tragedy. They have lost everything. Naomi is mourning the 
death of her spouse and two sons; Ruth has lost her husband. 
We can assume that, without a man, they have also lost their 
property, income, and savings. But they do have a few 
resources. Ruth has her youth, Naomi has family 
connections, and they hold a covenant with each other. So 
they set out for Judah…Much has changed since Ruth’s day, 
but too much stays the same. In this country, we have 
developed incredible wealth—but we still have not learned 
to share it. Even though we have mastered so much 
technology, we still have not learned how to make sure that 
working people receive a living wage…I’m afraid for Ruth. 
I have read this story since I was a little girl, but it sounds so 
different now. There are many things not quite mentioned in 

the text, but it’s easy to fill in the details from Boaz’s words. 
“Keep your eyes on the fields,” he instructs [Ruth]. “I’ve 
ordered the young men not to assault you,” he says… 
When I read the book of Ruth as a child, I didn’t understand 
how susceptible her body is…I did not apprehend what it 
means for her to be redeemed, with all its overtones of 
ownership and property. I did not know how vulnerable, 
resilient, and courageous women could be…There are so 
many things in this story that sound all too familiar…So I 
will look to Ruth and thank her for her solidarity and her 
salvation. 

Preparation 
-Read the story of Ruth, preferably in one sitting. 
-Note those elements of the story that prompt questions or 
catch your imagination in some way. 

Questions for Reflection and Conversation 
-What were some of the challenges/dangers faced by Naomi 
and Ruth?  How did they meet those challenges/dangers? 
-What persons/groups face similar challenges/dangers today, 
and how do they meet those challenges/dangers? 
-Where is God in this story?  Where are you? 

“Do not press me to leave you or to turn back from 
following you!  Where you go, I will go; where you lodge, I 
will lodge; your people shall be my people, and your God 
my God.  Where you die, I will die - there will I be buried. 
May the Lord do thus and so to me, and more as well, if even 
death parts me from you!”  -Ruth 1:16-17 

http://christiancentury.org


WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE 
SUNDAY, MAY 8, 10AM 
“Mary - Woman/Mother” 

Introduction 
Whatever we might or might not be able to say with 
historical certainty about Jesus of Nazareth, we can 
reasonably conclude that he was born in Roman occupied 
Palestine in the early 1st century C.E.  Jesus’ mother, let’s 
call her Mary, would have shared the experiences common 
to any woman of that time. 

(from Amazing Grace - Kathleen Norris) 
No small part of Mary’s emotional weight for many women 
is the way in which the church has so often used her as an 
ideal of passive, submissive femininity.  But others claim her 
as a model of strength. I treasure Mary as a biblical 
interpreter, one who heard and believed what God told her, 
and who pondered God’s promise in her heart, even when, 
as the Gospel of Luke describes it, it pierced her soul like a 
sword.  This is hardly passivity, but the kind of faith that 
sustains Christian discipleship.  Mary’s life is as powerful an 
evocation of what it can mean to be God’s chosen as the life 
of Moses, or St. Paul.  In a recent talk on Mary, Ruth Fox, a 
Benedictine sister who is president of the Federation of St. 
Gertrude, a group of women’s monasteries, reclaims Mary 
as a strong peasant woman and asks why, in art and statuary, 
she is almost always presented “as a teenage beauty queen, 
forever eighteen years old and…perfectly manicured.” 
Depictions of Mary as a wealthy Renaissance woman do far 
outnumber those that make her look like a woman capable 

of walking the hill country of Judea and giving birth in a 
barn, and I believe that Fox has asked a provocative 
question, perhaps a prophetic one.  I wonder if, as 
Christians, both Protestant and Catholic, seek to reclaim the 
Mary of scripture, we may well require more depictions of 
her as a robust, and even muscular woman, in both youth 
and old age…But I would also caution that if we insist too 
much on a literal Mary, encasing her too firmly in the dress 
of a first-century peasant, we risk losing her as a living 
symbol… 

Preparation 
-Read the Gospel narratives providing glimpses of Mary 
including …Luke 1:26-2:52; Luke 8:19-21; John 19:25b-27 
-Note those elements in the narrative that prompt questions 
or catch your imagination in some way. 

Questions for Reflection and Conversation 
-What were some of the experiences a woman like Mary 
might have experienced in 1st century Palestine? 
-What persons/groups share similar experiences today, and 
how do they live through those experiences? 
-What lessons does Mary offer to us about personhood, 
womanhood, motherhood? 
-Where is God in this story? Where are you? 

‘Here am I, the servant of the Lord; let it be with me 
according to your word.’   (Luke 1:38) 



WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE 
SUNDAY, MAY 15, 10AM 

“Sarah and Hagar - Master/Servant” 

Introduction 
Sarah and Hagar shared the experience living in the 
patriarchal world of the ancient middle east, and as such 
were both subject to the care, whims and abuse of the men in 
their lives and world.  One might expect them to have been 
natural allies, but even with their shared experience, their 
differences of position determined their relationship. 

(Women in the Bible, found at yalebiblestudy.org, edited) 
Sarah is the second woman mentioned in the Bible, after 
Eve. She is Abraham’s wife, and today she is often 
referenced as a pair with him (i.e. “Abraham and Sarah”). 
But Sarah is not always subject to Abraham’s whims. In fact, 
one part of her story shows a true reversal of power: she tells 
Abraham what to do! The father is traditionally the head of 
the household in these stories. He owns the property, 
including the enslaved people, and brokers marriages on 
behalf of the family. In part of Sarah’s story, though, she 
takes on the role of controlling procreation. It is a masculine 
role, in a sense, because it shows power, and power was 
associated with maleness…As an enslaved member of 
Sarah’s household, Hagar is Abraham and Sarah’s 
property…Hagar’s enslaved body is not her own, and 
neither is her story. Even when she escapes from Sarah in 
their first conflict in Genesis 16, an angel of the Lord 
instructs her to return to her master…Black interpreters of 
the Bible, especially African American women…have 

reclaimed Hagar, not only because she is an enslaved 
woman but also because her story is familiar in some 
important ways. Treated as property, Hagar is a different 
ethnicity than her owners…Abraham has sex with her, 
regardless of her consent…In the end, their son Ishmael is 
cut off from God’s covenant…Of course, the Genesis story 
is unaware of modern race relations in the United States and 
the history of chattel slavery that informs them. Still, as 
readers we cannot divorce ourselves from our contexts, and 
this story is all too familiar for the descendants of enslaved 
Africans in the United States. 

Preparation 
-For the full narrative, read Genesis 12 - 23. At least read 
Genesis 16-17, 21. 
-Note those elements in the narrative that prompt questions 
or catch your imagination in some way. 
-Extra credit:  Watch the movie, “The Help.”  Pay attention 
to the relationships between the female characters. 

Questions for Reflection and Conversation 
-What prevented Sarah and Hagar from being “allies” in 
their shared experience of patriarchy.  What prevents women 
of different social standing from being “allies” today? 
-How might you use your power to support your “sisters”? 
-Where is God in this story?  Where are you? 

[Sarah] said to Abraham, ‘Cast out this slave woman with 
her son…’..So Abraham rose early in the morning, took 
bread and a skin of water, and gave it to Hagar, putting it on 
her shoulder, along with the child, and sent her away.(ch 21) 

http://yalebiblestudy.org


WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE 
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 10AM 

“Lydia - Leader” 

Introduction 
In a culture offering limited opportunities, Lydia’s apparent 
“independent” success as an upscale merchant and head of 
household was likely the exception rather than the norm.  
Similarly exceptional was her apparent leadership of the 
“church” in Philippi.  Lydia appears only briefly on the New 
Testament stage allowing plenty of space for imagination 
and questions. 

(Emlyn Ott, christiancentury.org, 04/28/16, edited) 
I have always been intrigued by Lydia. Acts describes her as 
a worshiper of God, one whose heart has been opened, a 
dealer in purple cloth, and a woman willing to offer her 
home for others to stay. She is often associated with images 
of hospitality in the church… A few thoughts about Lydia's 
story: She is likely a wealthy and well-known person in the 
city of Thyatira. As a businesswoman she likely has not only 
education and skill but also strength and determination. Acts 
says that the members of her household are baptized along 
with her. She probably is an influential person in her family 
…Lydia persuades Paul and the team of missionaries to 
come to her home. She is mentioned again in Acts 16:40: 
"After Paul and Silas came out of the prison, they went to 
Lydia's house, where they met with the brothers and sisters 
and encouraged them. Then they left.”… Lydia provides a 
glimpse of the Christian view of gifts and leadership--of a 
countercultural movement within the first century. 

Throughout the New Testament we see brief examples of 
women providing very important leadership. Their stories 
are never extensive, but their impact on the life of the church 
is long reaching.  

Preparation 
-Read Acts 16:11-40. 
-Note those elements in the narrative that prompt questions 
or insights. 
-Use your imagination to fill out a picture of Lydia as a 
woman, a business person, a church leader. 

Questions for Reflection and Conversation 
-What do you see as the current challenges for women in 
leadership, whether in public life, business, or ministry?  
-What capacities do you see in yourself or in others that 
contribute toward what people experience as competency, 
excellence and the use of gifts?  
-How have mentors contributed toward providing you or 
others with perspectives on what it takes to provide 
leadership as a woman? 
-Where is God in this story?  Where are you? 

The Lord opened [Lydia’s] heart to listen eagerly to what 
was said by Paul. When she and her household were 
baptized, she urged us, saying, ‘If you have judged me to be 
faithful to the Lord, come and stay at my home.’ And she 
prevailed upon us.   (Acts 16:14-15) 

http://christiancentury.org


WOMEN IN SCRIPTURE 
SUNDAY, MAY 29, 10AM 

“Deborah - Warrior” 

Introduction 
The story of Deborah is set in the period of the “Judges,” a 
wild-west sort of time before the land was settled and 
regular leadership established.  The narratives are marked by 
a repeated cycle of unfaithfulness - oppression - deliverance 
- peace in which charismatic, and sometimes ambiguous, 
leaders rise up as needed. 

(Serene Jones, on asking Ruth Bader Ginsburg why she 
chose “Deborah” as her “religious role model,” 09/22/20, 
christiancentury.org, edited) 
In the Hebrew Bible, Deborah is one of just four female 
judges mentioned, among the hundreds of men who hold the 
title. Biblical judges are not what we think of when we think 
of judges today. And Deborah is unique. She sits under a 
palm tree to deliver her brilliant opinions to the crowds. She 
is also a poet; the Song of Deborah is still recited today. It is 
clear that she loves her people and that they love her…But 
there’s more. Deborah is also a mighty warrior, known for 
commanding great armies of men and for her strategic 
prowess in defeating her enemies. She is a prodigious 
military hero… As scripture sums it up, her job as judge, 
simply put, is to do everything in her power to make sure the 
people are true to the covenant they made, the constitution 
that binds them, even when being true means battle. She is a 
mighty protector, referred to as the mother of her people…   
I finally asked [RBG] my one question directly: Why 

Deborah?…She answered by telling me about the role 
model who influenced her most as an adult: Pauli Murray, 
the African American civil rights lawyer who, among her 
many accomplishments, worked with Ginsburg on the 
landmark litigation that established the legal category of 
gender discrimination. Murray coined the term “Jane Crow,” 
establishing the intersection between racial and gender 
discrimination. Ginsburg said she was the greatest legal 
mind she had ever known. A Deborah, a warrior. 

Preparation 
-Read Judges 4 - 5. Note those elements in the narrative that 
prompt questions or insights. 
-Use your imagination to fill out a picture of Deborah as a 
woman, a judge, a “warrior.” 

Questions for Reflection and Conversation 
-Is the image of a woman as a “warrior,” a helpful one for 
you? Does the female “warrior” differ from the male 
“warrior” in any way. 
-Women today are quite literally involved in warfare.  Is that 
a gain or loss for women, for humankind? 
-Where is God in this story? Where are you? 

…The peasantry prospered in Israel, they grew fat on 
plunder, because you arose, Deborah, arose as a mother in 
Israel. When new gods were chosen, then war was in the 
gates. Was shield or spear to be seen among forty thousand 
in Israel? My heart goes out to the commanders of Israel 
who offered themselves willingly among the people. Bless 
the Lord…    (from the Song of Deborah, Judges 5) 

http://christiancentury.org

